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Risk factors for transmission of zoonotic 
diseases through milk or milk products
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Risk factors

 The factors that are influencing or are associated with the risk of causing adverse 
effects (e.g. Infection) in specific subpopulations, or that are protective 
(«protective factors») like vaccination.

 The identification of such risk factors may derive from different sources:

 Epidemiological studies (e.g. cross sectional, case-control, cohort studies)

 Experts opinion (when gaps in docuemnted knowledge exists)

 Risk assessment studies (to provide more precise estimation of the risk for each 
subpopulation)



Risk factors 
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Examples of risk factors at different levels are:



Examples of risk factors
Spatial factors
Climate

Habitats, land use

Population densities

Trade

Wildlife

Vectors

Host factors
Animal species

Age of animals

Age of human hosts

Behaviour
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Management factors
Biosafety

Husbandry

Movement contacts

Feeding practice

Antimicrobial usage

Processing practices



Epidemiological studies are conducted to identify risk 
factors using the several measures 

(strength of association).

Identification of Risk Factors
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- these allow quantifying the consequences from exposure to a risk factor, 
and are used to predict, quantify the effect of prevention and to plan 
control programs



Center for Food Security and Public 

Health                Iowa State University 

2006

Risk factors for bovine brucellosis

• history of abortion, 

• large herd size,

• mixed farming, 

• agroecological zones, 

• contact with wildlife, 

• new entry in the herd, 

• artificial insemination, etc. 



Conclusion: The multiple logistic 
regression model revealed that a 
larger herd size and mixed farming 
were risk factors for cattle 
seropositivity to Brucella spp. 
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Center for Food Security and Public 
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2006

Risk factors for bovine tuberculosis
• livestock systems (extensive, intensive), 

• breeds (local, exotic, cross-breed), 

• herd size,

• age,

• cattle movement,

• ecological and geographic factors,

• farm structures,

• farm management practices, 

• bovine TB control and eradication programmes, 

• regional TB incidences, 

• wildlife densities, 

• occurrence of TB on contiguous premises and/or level 
of TB in surrounding areas (infection pressure)



Conclusion: several risk factors were identified: history of 
bovine tuberculosis in the herd, proximity of an outbreak, 
cattle density, and annual amplitude of mean middle-infrared 
temperature. It also emphasizes the role of animals’ 
movements in the transmission of the disease and supports 
the importance of controlling trade movements.
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2006

• Listeria spp survives at refrigeration 

temperatures and over a wide range of 
pH

• poor quality silage with a high pH (pH 
>4.0), 

• inadequately controlled milking

• inadequate frequency of cleaning the 
exercise area, 

• poor cow cleanliness, 

• incorrect disinfection of towels between 
milkings

Risk factors for Listeriosis



Conclusion: Statistical 
analyses confirmed the 
relationship between low 
silage quality (as indicated by 
high pH) and presence of 
Listeria spp. in silage. Only 
milking system and 
inadequately controlled 
milking order had statistically 
significant effects on 
management practices for 
increasing the risk of Listeria
contamination of bulk-tank 
milk.
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Risk factors for mastitis  

http://scialert.net/fulltext/?doi=ajava.2012.454.476



Conclusion: Inadequate 
sanitation of dairy environment, 
poor animal health service, and 
lack of proper attention to 
health of the mammary glands 
were important factors 
contributing to high prevalence 
of mastitis. Some 
recommendations were 
forwarded for improved control 
of mastitis in the region.
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Conclusion: the identification of risk factors for S. aureus
resistance against various mastitis antimicrobials is an 
important information that may help in practical 
recommendations for prudent use of antimicrobial in milk 
production.
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How do pathogens get into raw 
milk? 
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Risk Factors for transmission of 
pathogens through milk or milk products

• Poor animal health 

• Poor animal sanitation

• Poor personal hygiene

• Intensive livestock 
production
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Conclusion: The risk factors 
such as temporary cattle 
confinement, low milk 
production, low milking 
machine cleaning frequency, 
and milk storage area without 
tile walls were identified. The 
risk factors were specific to 
each region studied. 
Nevertheless, the data can be 
used to improve milk quality of 
dairy farms/ herds with similar 
management practices.
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Conclusion: Using logistic regression, we found that poor 
quality of silage (pH >4.0), inadequate frequency of cleaning 
the exercise area., poor cow cleanliness, insufficient lighting 
of milking bams and parlors, and incorrect disinfection of 
towels between milkings were significantly associated with 
milk contamination by L. monocytogenes. More attention 
to preparing silage and good milking and bam hygiene are 
important for diminishing the risks of exogenous 
contamination of raw milk by L. monocytogenes.
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• Faulty pasteurization of fluid milk

Defective pasteurizer – less likely

• Post-pasteurization contamination of milk and milk products

Likely

• Raw milk consumption

Rural communities with access to raw milk

Back to nature (organic milk)

Visitors on farms

Raw milk products

Why do milk borne illnesses occur?
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Thank you for your attention
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Thanks


